Detachable Scalpel Blade by Matlack, J. A.
against the disease. If this fear at times creates hardship
it is unfortunate, but must be expected. If the household
in employing servants rejects nil applicants who appear to
have tuberculosis, an occasional injury may be done. If
those working together in an office glance suspiciously at a
coworkcr who has become emaciated and afflicted with a
chronic cough, a hardship may occasionally be inflicted. In
developing this necessary fear of the disease it is impossible(bat each person shall acquire just Hie right kind of fear and
shall know just when to fear and when not to fear. To be
effective the fear will usually need to be greater than that
actually merited by the characteristics of the disease and ils
tendency to infect persons. The control of (he disease will
probably be much more readily accomplished with too great
fear in (he minds of the people than with too little fear.
Db. I'. M'. U.M.I.. Minneapolis: Wc used the three words—
contagious, infectious and communicable
—
in the same bill;
thus we did»away with (he finer distinctions as to these
various terms. I used the word contagious as a mal 1er of
convenience. My own belief regarding the vicious consump-
tive is that sanatoriums should be made so attractive that
the patient will come voluntarily. Still, I believe that wc
should have the power to remove the vicious consumptive.
We provide in the law for disinfection following death, and
removal of the living patient from one place to another. If
the patient dies in the place where he was taken sick, we
disinfect thai place. The large cities of fhe country to-day
are taking care of the hulk of contagious diseases. The idea
is to bring the sanatorium to the consumptive in order that
he may be near his home. The question of slate aid was sug-
gested by the fact that many of the counties in the slate are
poor, and that the slate could wisely spend money to combat
this disease. We must get away from the idea that we are
going to get rid of consumption on a cheap basis. It, may
cost a little more money to conduct n sanatorium of a hundred
beds, proportionally, than one of 250 beds; something will
have been gained in the way of education if the sanatorium
is established in a county near at hand, where the people will
learn from the institution (hat it is (heir duty to care for
¡in infectious disease in their own immediate neighborhood.
The consensus of opinion at present is (bal the death-rate
from tuberculosis is decreased in proportion lo the increase
in number of beds. There is probably no city in the world
that-, has done more effective work and with more definid',
positive results, than the city of New York: and New York
to-day has a proportionately larger available bed supply than
any other city. In the slate «if Minnesota at present there
are less (ban four hundred beds; and yet we hnve an annual
death-rale of almost three thousand. Think of trying to meet
these conditions with less than four hundred beds.
An advisory commission has definite supervisory control
of all of these county sanatoriums. The idea was to place
the management in a commission near at home; but the
advisory commission has supervision of the county commission.
Provision for the pay for free patients by (be state is insured
by the regulation that the state pay five dollars per week,
in case the advisory commission certifies that the institution
is properly operated and conducted.
An Inexpensive Efficient Sputum-Cup. An inexpensive spu-
tum-cup, (o be used in an ordinary holder, may be made of
ordinary while liber manila paper, folded and dipped in hot
paraffin, which, hardening immediately on exposure to the air,
glues (he overlapping edges and gives support to the box.Water healed to 1(10 F. will not penetrate a box made in this
manner. Water at ordinary temperature will remain in them
until it evaporates. Sputum-boxes may be made in this
manner at a cost of 8 cents per hundred. The advantages of
such sputum-boxes are: 1. They are inexpensive. 2. They
afford employment for convalescing patients who make them.
3, Since they are white, the faintest tinge of blood is readily
observed. 4. Para din being highly combustible, the destruction
"' ¡my bacteria present is assured, when the used cups areburned.—RoBEBT M. ALEXANDER, M.D., First Assistant Phys-
l('ian. State Asylum for Chronic Insane, Wernersvillc, l'a.
DETACHABLE SCALPEL BLADE
J. A. Matlack,oM.D., Longmont,Col .
In attempting to use safety-razorbladesinsurgicalworkI
hfound a stock razor bladazorth ade with a straightcutting
edge is not practical. Such a blade if
heldintheusualposi-tion will have only the distal corner inco tactwi hthe
flesh and will tear rather than cut, especially ifusedintheid eperpartsofwoun .Ifhdet chablerazorbl d
deeper parts of a wound. If the detachable razor blade is to
bedapted to the susurgeon's scalpel narily
made s ordied withmadecannotbeus dwithentiresucc ss,utmp -
cially ground with a roundedextremityor"belly"asinthe
usual type of scalpel. The accompanyingillustrationshowst enstrumentasIhavmodifi de tsrequire t.
the instIment modifiedeet this requirement.
hnfyjkl
Previous references to this subject will be foundinTheJ r al,Dec.28,1912p.325;a4,3
p. 67, and April 19, 1913, p. 1245.3,p6aApril1p1245.
FRACTURE ANTERIOR SUPERIOR SPINE OE
ILIUMOFOILIUMT FROM IN
Charles Auer,M.D.,BronxNY
House Surgeon, LincolnHo
The infrequency of this injury from indirect violence and
the ease with which it may be overlooked, warrant a report
of its occurrence.
On June 20, the patient, J. J., aged 23, took three steps
forward, kicked violently at a football and missed it. He did
not fall from the force of the kick, but immediately felt weak
on his right side when he attempted to walk. After some
manipulation of the leg by friends, he was able, by limping,
to walk, and came by himself to the hospital, suffering little
pain except on sharp forward flexure of the thigh. The family
and previous history of the patient were negative. He was a
laborer in a motor-vehicle shop, doing much heavy lifting.
On examination the patient appears to be a well-developed
young man with powerful muscles. There is nothing remark-
able in his physical condition except locally. On inspection,
the skin over the anterior spine of the ilium is slightly
depressed; about 3 inches below the injury there is a slight
discoloration. On palpation over this site the lingers find
a point of tenderness and orepitus. Crepitus is obtained also
by' extending and Hexing the patient's thigh. The fragment
may be indistinctly felt displaced about 1 inch downward and
apparently attached to the anterior libers of the tensor fasciae
femoris.
The diagnosis was confirmed by roentgonoseopy.
With (he thigh flexed and slightly abducted, the fragment
was replaced and held by means of a broad band of adhesive
plaster passed tightly around the pelvis.
Treatment of Boils.—I have, used the following mixture in
my practice for seven years:
gm. or c.c.
Lie,, potaesll arscnitis. 012 n_ 11JLiii. l'crri peptonati cum men-
gano N. i<\, <i. s.ad 6(0 3J
'Phis is a dose. Take after meals.
The taking of H ounces of the mixture has resulted in a
prompt cure in every case, with no return of the boils.—Lehoy
IS, Chapman, M.D., Warren, Pa.
The Blind Leading the Blind.—Teaching sex-hygiene by peo-
ple who do not even know the definition of "sex" is about on
a level with quack advertisements of cures for all ills.—Buf-
falo Sanitary Bulletin.
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